AROMA RING
with AromaEase

Product Size: 8 Individually packaged Aroma Rings

Item No.: 32316

A refreshing travel companion, Young Living’s Aroma Ring
with AromaEase® creates a soothing, long-lasting, personal
aroma oasis when encountering strong odors in crowded public
spaces. The Aroma Ring with AromaEase is a personal diffuser
unlike any other. This soft silicone ring fits comfortably on your
nose or on your ear to deliver discreet, convenient, effective
aromatherapy for up to six hours. Reach for it while traveling,
experiencing sensitivity to smells, or feeling “butterflies”
in your stomach.
Featuring our exclusive AromaEase essential oil blend, this fresh
favorite combines the aromas of Peppermint, Spearmint, Ginger,
Cardamom, and Fennel into a breath of minty refreshment
and rejuvenation. Use it as a personal aromatherapy rescue
anywhere you go; the soothing aroma will be a comforting
companion on all your travels.

KEY INGREDIENTS
•

Latex-free silicone and 100 percent pure, Seed to Seal-certified Peppermint, Spearmint,
Ginger, Cardamom, and Fennel essential oils

BENEFITS AND FEATURES
•

Hands-free, discreet, and comfortable
continuous aromatherapy

•

Pre-infused for instant application anywhere

•

Made of latex-free, medical-grade clear silicone that is
safe to clean and reuse

•

Safe for pregnant women and children over the age of
8 with parental supervision
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•

Creates a personal aroma sanctuary when
encountering strong, offensive odors in places like
crowded, bumpy airplanes or trains; it also helps to
soothe and comfort during times of uneasiness, refresh
and revitalize during long car rides or road trips, and
reduce the feeling of “butterflies” in your stomach.

AROMA RING
with AromaEase

PRODUCT BACKGROUND
Young Living’s exclusive Aroma Ring was designed to offer
continuous, private aromatherapy with your busy lifestyle in
mind. Now you can harness the benefits of AromaEase essential
oil blend while at home or on the go, without needing to worry
about packing your oil bottles or a diffuser. The Aroma Ring also
provides a new, convenient, and simple way for you to enjoy
your favorite aromas without distracting others. Put one on for
a powerful, soothing, personal aroma oasis that the stranger
sitting next to you won’t even notice!

SUGGESTED USE

DIRECTIONS

•

Place on nose or ear during
long car trips or flights for a
soothing aroma

•

•

Wear to calm the nerves
when you have butterflies
in your stomach

Remove Aroma Ring from
package and place on nose,
on ear, or near face; then
breathe deeply and enjoy.
Recommended for children over
8 with parental supervision.

•

•

Use to create a personal aroma
oasis when encountering strong
odors in crowded or stuffy places

If you reuse your Aroma Ring, we
recommend that you thoroughly
sterilize it between each use. Even
with sterilization, it should not be
shared with other people. If you
have been ill, do not reuse.

•

To reuse, soak in a solution of 70
percent rubbing alcohol and 30
percent water for 2–5 minutes, let
dry for 5–10 minutes, and add 1–2
drops of your preferred essential
oil. Thoroughly dry before using
again. Over time, your Aroma Ring
may begin to degrade; dispose of
it immediately.

CAUTIONS

INGREDIENTS

Potential choking hazard. Keep out of reach of children
under 8 years old and pets. If rash or irritation develops,
stop use. Avoid contact with eyes.

Silicone aroma ring (latex free), Mentha piperita†
(Peppermint) oil, Mentha spicata† (Spearmint) leaf
extract, Zingiber officinale† (Ginger) root oil, Elettaria
cardamomum† (Cardamom) seed oil, Foeniculumvulgare†
(Fennel) oil

Aroma Rings are made of medical-grade silicone that is
safe to clean and reuse.

100% pure, therapeutic-grade essential oil

†

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

Aroma Ring
with Lavender
Item No. 32317
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AromaEase™
Essential Oil Blend
Item No. 4749

Peppermint Vitality™
Item No. 5628

KidScents TummyGize™
Item No. 5305

